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* Strategic Inspection Force and Special Clean Ups
Expanded and coordinated the SIF effort in conjunction with the CAO’s office and with 
the clerical support of Public Advocacy. This is a coordinated code enforcement and
clean up program undertaken by many departments and agencies of city government. It
includes identifying community entities and contacting them for involvement and follow
up.  Since its development by the Mayor’s Office in 1996, almost 100 SIF’shave been
conducted in neighborhoods around the city. Also coordinated special clean up efforts
related to some special events and initiatives such as Martin Luther King Day, the Disney
Parade and extravaganza, Super Bowl, the Gutter Project with Partnership in Action, etc.
NB: The SIF won BGR 1997 Excellence In Government Award

* Domestic Violence Advisory Committee
Coordinated the formation and activities of a Domestic Violence Task Force in 1994 that
wrote the first Domestic Violence policy for the New Orleans Police Department.
Established at the request of the Task Force and with the support of the Mayor a
Domestic Violence Advisory Committee that has positively revolutionized the handling
of Domestic Violence in our community. The Advisory Committee has met monthly
since 1995, and expanded to include the all facets of the Justice System, the social service
network and private entities involved in this issue. During the Morial Administration
more that $5 million in grants have targeted domestic violence in the community, and
over 25 professional positions have been established throughout the Justice and social
service network that work specifically on the issue. (More details are in the report of the
Coordinator for the primary DV grant from the Justice Department who is housed in
Criminal Justice.)

* Mayor’s Conferences on Women
Served as one of three staff coordinators to put on a yearly conference on women
including a Health Fair, Trade Show, Workshops and Awards Luncheon. Conferences



were held from 1996 through 2001 (except in 1998), registering from over 500 women in
the early years to over a thousand in the last two years. Each year women from a different
category were honored: Women in Government, Women Judges, Women in Business,
Women in the Arts, and Mothers.

* Rally for New Orleans Public Schools
Coordinated and planned the first Rally in 1998 in conjunction with the New Orleans
Public School Alumni Association and the Mayor’s Office of VIGOR.  Acted as liaison 
and key organizer of each subsequent event. The Rally is a facility improvement project
that targets selected public schools in the City for painting, general clean-up and other
enhancement by volunteers. Cumulatively the Rally has involved over 5000 volunteers,
and improved 17 schools.

* Urban Bird Treaty
Organized a team of city and community entities to write a grant (approved October
2000) utilizing $50,000 awarded to the City of New Orleans by the Department of the
Interior for Urban Bird Issues. Supervise the execution of the grant “Flight Plan” 
including educating young people and the community on birds, improving bird habitat,
and reducing hazards that urban birds face.

* Swimming Task Force
Planned and convened a Task Force to advise the Mayor on the safest and most effective
way to reopen Lake Pontchartrain to public swimming. The Task Force issued a report in
April of 2001, and plans to reconvene when Water Quality reports give a more consistent
and predictable model for encouraging swimming.

* Neighborhood & Community Group Database
Compiled a list of neighborhood, community, civic and ethnic groups used by the
Mayor’s Office and other administration offices for notifying citizens about events, 
issues, and for contacting to get help with clean up efforts. It is updated periodically from
newsletters, mailing returns, phone calls, etc.

* Mayor’s Commission on Zero Tolerance
Co-staffed with the Commissioner of Criminal Justice the commission that analyzed the
enforcement of Quality of Life ordinances, and discussed strategies for improving their
enforcement.

* America’s Promise/New Orleans Promise 
Represented the Mayor at the initial conference announcing the President’s initiative, and 
coordinated the city’s follow up activities, including a large scale volunteer clean up, and
a  workshop/conference on the goals of America’s Promise for youth.  The Office of 
VIGOR supervised an Americorps Fellow’s project to compile a database Children’s 
Services that  match the America’s Promise goal areas.



* Cemeteries
Supported efforts of a committee formed by Save Our Cemeteries, a non-profit trying to
formulate a plan to take over operations of the City owned cemeteries.

* ABO Issues
Participated in strategy meetings for amending the City Code to better regulate problem
ABO’s.  Assisted City Planning in the development of an ABO complaint form that 
tracked the Public Advocacy form. Developed the process for handling ABO complaints
through a multiple copy form that is distributed by Public Advocacy to key agencies.
Supported Law Department enhancement of its preparation and handling of cases before
the ABO Board.

* Fire Department Women & Minority Hiring Task Force
Assisted the CAO’s Office and the Fire Department with planning for and staffing the 
Task Force in the fall of 2000 that researched, discussed and advised the Mayor and the
administration on hiring issues related to women and minorities. In November 2000, a
woman was hired and three subsequent women have joined the department.

* Liaison to All Congregations Together and Jeremiah
Acted as a point person for problems and projects brought to the Mayor by these faith-
based community organizations. Attended meetings, responded to requests and
spearheaded projects such as the Saratoga Brownfield Committee for clean up and
redevelopment of a former incinerator site, a cooperative endeavor with Wicker School
for a safe after school play program, and clean up activities in target areas.

* IGR Administrative Duties
Handled supervision of many IGR administrative duties including bill processing, and
survey and questionnaire responses. Worked with directors of offices under IGR to plan
and implement projects.  Examples include Human Relations’s negotiations with the 
Department of Justice on a Settlement Agreement and Environmental Affairs’s Brownfield 
program.


